
FARM AND ORCHARD.

The Active Nervous Temperament
in a Cow a Drawback.

Many Plants That are Valuable for

Honey In Somo Localities are not

in Others—The Sap ofTrees—A Blue-

Blooded Shorthorn—Thin Your Fruit

Trees—A Lasting AVhitowash.

P. McC. in tho London (England) Affri-
cultural Ga~ct(c, commenting on an arti-
cle by ox-Governor Hoard of Wisconsin,
in the Live Stock Journal Alumnae, says:
""The leading idea is that it is impossible
to combine in one animal the two func-
tions of producing both beef and milk.
He holds that tho function of maternity
is intimately connected with the nervous
organization ofthe brain; that, in fact, the
numm-i- glands, uterus and brain are
intimately connected together by the sym-
pathetic plexus, and wo take it that the
amount of 'nervons force' possessed by
an animal will very decidedly affect ber
milk-yielding qualities. The only breeds
worthy of being classed as dairy animals
in the States are the Jersey, Guernsey
Ayrshire and Holstein-Friesian (Dutch),
and he points ont that these have a more
nervous development than any others.
We understand this to mean that these
breeds have hindquarters large and
wedge-shaped in proportion to tho fore
half ofthe body, with acorresponding de-
velopment of uterus, udder, blood ves-
sels, nerves, lymphatics, etc., so that ma-
ternity, with its accompanying milk-
yielding power, has been developed as the
gr.at function of their life. He condemns
tho shorthorn because the outlines of the
animals of this breed are too bloeky, and
asserts that Ayrshire breeders have in-
jured their animals by modifying them
on the Shorthorn type.

"There is certainly a great deal of force
in tho Governor's remarks, however
much they may displease the breeders of
dairy animals. It is an anatomical bet
that there is intimate nervous connection
between the brain and the mammary or-
gans through the great sympathetic nerve,
and that any development of the ono is
likely to act in a reflex manner and cause
a corresponding development of the other.
Those who have worked among cows
must have further noticed tliat the four
dairy breeds above mentioned are much
more active and quick in their move-
ments than their phlegmatic beef breeds,
such as the Shorthorn, thus bearing out
the theory.

"We have heretofore been inclined to
look on the active nervous temperament
ma cow as a distinct drawback, indicat-
ing Imperfect domestication, antl giving
more trouble to tlie attendants tlian is the
ease with slow, calm-tempered animals,
but according to this theory their milk-
ing power is dependent very largely on
this very excess of nervous power. We
presume that there is a limit in this direc-
tion, however, because it is a tact that the
phlegmatic animals have tlie best chance
of scoring good marks at a milking com-
petition; the excitability of the nervous
animal preventing it from yielding well
in a show-yard where everything is of a
nature to keep the nerves of the animal
in a state of tension. In regular work in
a quiet cowshed at home the matter is
quite different, and the energy may spend
Itselfin tilling the milk pail. <iov. Hoard
indicates tliat the milking power is de-
veloped rather in the direction of secret-
ing an increased amount of butter fat, and
we know that the average analysis of the
milk Oram the trials of the British Dairy
Farmers' Association has borne this out,
excepting in the ease of the Dutch ani-
mals, hut even with them, as developed
ni the States, the butter yield is good.
The difference between a fattening and a
milking animal is that the former stores
up its fat in its tissues, and the latter se-
crete, ii oil into the milk. The nervous
theory would make this power of thus
throwing «>il due to nervous action, and
certainly there is a good deal of evidence
in favor of this view. In the human

ties fat people are generally easy tem-
pered and phlematic, while nervous, ac-
tive people are often as lean as can be.
The theory is worth considering."

BOtXBCBS of Ilo.vr.v.
While it is true that all nature may be

\u25a0glow with myriads of beautiful liowers
and yet bees not be able to gather one
drop of nectar, it is e\ [dent that there can
bono honey without them. Many plants
that are valuable for honey in some local-
ities are not in others, owing to climatic
differences, and every be.- keeper should
become acquainted with the sources of
honey within flight of his bees. The
sources of honey differ much in the same
place. During the hot, dry season, more
honey may be gathered "from different
.low ( rs than in a wet one.

Many experiments have been made by
bee-culturista to solve the problem as to
whether it pays to raise a crop for honey
alone, and the verdict has been that it
will not. During an occasional season it
might, and then again tiie product from
\u25a0cccL labor and land will be nothing.
Professor Cook, of Michigan Agricultural
College, experimented with Rocky Moun-
tain bee plant, Cleome integrifolia, and
demonstrated that it did not pay to raise
it ior honey alone, and it was worthless
for anything else. While itmay not pay
to plant fcr honey alone, the sources (if
honey may be greatly improved by will
directed eilbrts.

Cherry trees arc valuable for bees as
they bloom early, before the apple, and
stimulate bees to brood rearing for the
el< a er ba-

the last two seasons oor bees have
enjoyed the luxury of peach honey, andwe the fruit. < lur trees are seedlings am)

- nothing bnt the planting. A friend
inquired, "How did you come to have
peach trees?*' 1 replied, "We trusted in
God and planted the stones." 0! the lux-
ury ofshaking down the Luscious peaches
ripened upon the trees. Plant peach
trees and place in their shade a colony of
bees to gather their honey, fertilise the
bloom and protect the fruit when ripe
from thie\ es.

We >'an do without all otlier fruit hitter
than the apple, and when the tree is good
for nothing else, itwill be splendid fuel
xo burn in the smoker to tame the 'Eternal vigilance ia the price of a good
apple, and we must study its habits,
friends and enemies. The honey bee must
produce Ane fertilizations in order that an
apple may grow toperfection. The bee
is the apple's best friend, and should not
"\u25a0*> destroyed with its enemies by spray-
ing with poison while in bloom. The
spraying is lost, too, for the enemy lias
not arrived. Wait until the bloom has
fallen, then spray your trees, and you
will kill your enemies and not your
friends,

I have sometimes thought that it would
pay tO rai^-e crab apple trees for their
bloom. Pay as well as roses. As the
flowers Of Whitney's No. _0 bloom in
dusters, at a little distance they appear to
be large, pink roses, Ihe dusters offruit
iv tlie fall are very beautiful. There are
many varieties of the crab in this city.
and ifit was not for them our bees would
get little apple honey, as there are few
apple orchards within their tiight.
ifthere was any plant that 1 would rec-

ommend for honey alone, it would be the
raspberry, it continues in bloom for
three weeks, and a peculiarity about it is,
that bets will be working upon it imme-
diately after a hard shower. The heads
hang down and the rain does not wash
the honey ouL and itapparently secretes
honey while it is raining. All of thesmall fruits produce honey more or less,
and need the assistance of" the bees to in-
sure a crop. —P/aii i<- Fan,in .

TIIKSAI' OK TKKKS.

Akeen observer and ingenious experi-
mentalist lias been writing a book on
"tsai>—Does it Rise Gram the Roots***" a

question which he proceeds to answer
with a decided negative. To those who
merely "run and read" the whole ques-
tion and answer may appear as a very
light matter indeed. In reality, how-
ever, tho right answer to tlie question is
of great moment tp us all. lvtho first

place, a negative reply simply means the
ruthless upsetting of all our preconceived
jideas, the reversal ol what has boon
taught in our schools for ages. It is true
that, if we examine into the theory of
plant growth as set down by botanical
and biological authorities, we rind that
they disagree among each other to an as-
tonishing degree. They all, however,
join in declaring that trees and plants de-
rive sap from their roots and breathe in
gases by their leaves. How the sap rises,
whether by capillary attraction, endos-
mose, root pressure, suction, or evapora-
tion, or a combination of all (described j
by Professor Huxley as pulling, pushing
and dumping), the greatest biologists, in-
cluding Herbert Spencer, Sachs, Huxley,
Darwin and others, have by no means
been able to prove. They all, neverthe-
less, indorse the theory of rising sap, and
agree, moreover, that it rises in spring
and descends in summer. Now, if all
this theorizing is proved to be wrong, we
shall not only have to alter our school
teaching, but largely modify our agri-
cultural practice. Clearly, if the roots
suck uj), absorb, or otherwise collect
moisture and the organic and inorganic
constituents of sap from the soil, then the
soil will quickly become exhausted and
require constant feeding, while the leafy
parts of the plants must be cut and
pruned down. This is the present prac-
tice. And it is certainly worthy of re-
mark that our best cultivated—according
to the theories of the day—orchards and
gardens are those that sutler most readily
from blight and disease generally. One
new botanical revolutionist, J. A. Reeves,
with his book on "Sap," tries to prove
that we are altogether on the wrong road:
that sap does not descend, but ascends in
all trees and other plants. To the un-
prejudiced physicist and mechanician this
theory ot' Mr. Reeves seems by far the
most credible and intelligible.

A Jil.l'K-m.OOIlKI) SHORTHORN.
Robert Ashburner, of San Mateo, writes

as follows to the Rural Press: "H. S.
Malthy, of Placer County, has been pay-
ing a visit to Baden, and took home with
him the tine Shorthorn bull calf, Faws-
ley Duke Twenty-first. This calf was
never allowed to suck a cow, but feci his
milk from a bucket from the day he was
born, and after the time he was three
months obi he was fed skim milk, mixed
with a little oilcake gruel and no new
milk. His weight in San Francisco,
when 10 months and 10 days old, was Sol)
pounds. He and some others had been
out Of doors night and day since tho be-
ginning of January, with the exception of
some live or six wet and stormy nights,
there being a feed trough in the'held, but
no shade and not much shelter. Faws-
ley Duke Twenty-first is descended from
imported Fawaley Garland Fourth, of
Sir C. Knightley's Ruby tribe, that be-
came and long continued famous in his
hands for its dairy properties. Mr. Mal-
thy":, Intention i's to start a dairy on his
farm in Placer County, and he could not
have made a better selection of a mill,
with grow ing and milking qualities com-
bined, the one he bought being of the
same family, and almost exactly of the
same blood and breeding as the COW
Baden Ruby Fifth, exhibited by mo at
the last California State Fair for "the pre-
mium offered by the American Short-
horn Breeders" Association for the best
milking Shorthorn cow, Baden Ruby
Fifth gave an average of over forty
pounds of milk a day for seven consecu-
tive days at Bacramento, two months
after she had her calf, which certainly is
;i fairly good record, all things being con-
sidered -twenty-seven hours in a railway
ear, change from a cool to a hot climate,
as well as strange surroundings, all in
the season of dry feed. I had one other
cow, White Maid, entered for the same
premium; she had calved over three
months and gave an average ofover thirty
pounds a day at Sacramento/

thin yoi'r fruit rasas.
We hope that our fruit-growers will

thin well by artificial means and not de-
pend upon nature and spring-storms to
thin their fruit for them. A statement is
going the rounds that the rain-storms
last week did a world of good, from the
fact that it accomplished the work which
it would otherwise have required many
hundreds of hands to peform in thinning
out the fruit from overloaded trees. There
is no doubt but what in some localities
the wind and rain did knock oil' a few-
buds and ;i good many blossoms, but this
method of thinning your crop cannot be
relied upon. This season of all others
growers should distinctly bear in mind
that heavy, thorough thinning must be
done in order that the fruit they expect
to harvest shall be of good, merchanta-
ble size and quality. With a large fruit
crop throughout the whole country, only
the largest, finest fruit will sell to ad-
vantage. This class of fruit can be se-
cured this season only from orchards that
have been heavily thinned. —California
Pruit-Orower.

A LASTING WRITS WASH.
Take one-half bushel of unslackedlime;

slack it with boiling water; cover it dur-
ing the process to keep iv the steam.
Strain the liquid through a line sieve or

and add to it a peek of suit, pre-
viously dissolved in warm water, three
pounds of ground rice, boiled to a thin
paste, one-half pound of powdered Span-
Esh whiting and one pound of clean glue.
Prepare the glue by soaking it well to
dissolve it, and then hang it over a slow
tire in a small kettle withina larger one
tilled with waler. Add live gallons of
hot water to the mixture, stir it well and
let it stand for a few days covered from
(lust. It should be put on hot, and for
this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on
a portable furnace. Colors may be mixed
with the liquid, except thai green should
never be used, because it makes the

: whitewash cradk and peel, and lime also
de-troys the color. rl he whitewash re-
tains its brilliancy for many years, and
it will do for inside and outside'walls. A
square yard of the outside of a house will
lie covered by a pint of the mixture.

GROWING ORRRH FOOD.
As tho keeping of a garden may com- I

pel many to confine their hens in yards,
it becomes a difficult matter to allow
them to secure green food. One ofthe

: methods for so doing, however, is
to have changeable yards; that la, the
yard should be divided. While the hens
occupy one side, the other side may be
spaded Up and sown to mustard, millet,
or any kind of crop of which the seed is
not expensive. Such crops need not ma-
ture, hence the hens can be turned in
when the plants are three or four inches
high. Wheat, oats, sorghum, corn, tur-
nips or anything that willprov.de kvcxu
food will answer.

Tin- side occupied by the hens before
: changing them to the green plat may now

be spaded up and treated in the'same
j manner. There are many advantages in
the plan; among them, the providing of
green food, the cleaning of the yards by

i turning under the tilth, the manuring of
the yards by the hens, the saving of grain,
the promotion of the health of tho fowls
and the procurement Offa greater number
of eggs. The only outlay is a partition
fence. There is no extra cost forlabor, as
the yards need not be cleaned up except
when ground is spaded, which turns un-
der all lilth.—Farm aud Fireside.

BUOAS BRHTS.
The sugar beet industry is destined at

some time t<> be a leading one, nnd as the
b.e: thrives in every State in the l'nion
it will be ;i hading crop over a wide ex-
lent of territory. Every year the prob-
lems of beet-growing and the making of

I sugar are being solved, but the
surest mode of educating the farmers is

j for tbem to grow experimental trial
patches, keeping an account ofthe ex-pense. The crop will always be worth
more than Its cost for feeding to stock,
even if not used for producing sugar.

a Great Day For the Baby.
Wife—"l wish you'd toll the nurse to

w_Bhbaby~*a bee and hands and put on
liis clean clothes."

Husband—"Why, my dear, are you go-
ing to take the baby out this kind of
weather?

MNo, darling. I thought I'd let him
play with Pldo awhile."

A portrait of Clnrineoy If. Dopew, by
A. Miller,I Swiss painter t who has lately
opened \u25a0 studio in New N ork, is now on
exhibition in that city, it renrpaenta
Mr. Depew three-quarters length, Mated
and holding a paper in his left hand. The
DOM is easy and natuial, and tho ex-
pression of his face very similar to tliat
which ho display- immediately after the
close ol' a post-praudial epeeah which has
beeu vociferously applauded.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Dr. Andrew B. White deals with a par-
ticularly interesting episode of the "War-
fare ofScience"' in his paper on "Miracles
and Medicine," which opens tho May
"Popular Science Monthly.'* One of the
newest industries is described by Fred-
erik A. Fernald in an article on "Ice-
making and Machine Refrigeration."
An article by Sheridan Delopine explains
methods of fortifying against disease.
An illustrated account of "Some < ianies
of the Zuni" is contributed by John (J.
< >wens. Apossible solution of the great
educational problem of the day is sug-
gested in the description of "An Experi-
ment in Moral Training," given by Dr.
Mary V. Lee. The conclusion of "Pro-
fessor Huxley on the War-path," by the
Duke of Argyll, appears. Mrs. K. B.
Claypole describes some forms of minute
vegetation. A survival of the human
weakness for charms ami magic is shown
by Lee J. Vance. The history of the
French Institute is sketched by W. C.
Cahall, M. D. The strange story of "Tho
Mexican Messiah" is told by Doininick
Daly. Some of Froebel's stimulating
ideas are set forth in a paper on "The
Education of Children." Thero are a
sketch and portrait ofCaptain Niels Hoff-
meyer, a Danish meteorologist of much
ability. New York: 1). Appleton &
Company.

l^von that annual bugaboo, house-
cleaning, loses its terrors before "The
Ladies' Home Journal's" happy (acuity
for turning things bright side out. It
must bo a dull housewife indeed who
cannot find encouragement and substan-
tial help in the cheery words of Maria
Parloa, Christine T. Herrick, Helen Jay,
and Isabel A. Mailon, in the May num-
ber. There are many verses by Clinton
Sollard, Annie Isabel Willis, Mary L.
Storer and Madeline S. Bridges,* and
Eben K. Rexford's Uower talks and Mrs.
Mallon's page for "The Girl Who Gradu-
ates," follow on "The Care and Dressing
of the Hair," "Unknown Wives ofWell-
Known Men," and women physicians by
Dr. Phoebe J. B. Wait, are articles of in-
terest. In the lirst chapters of "A Soul
From Budge's Corner's" Jessie F.
O'Donnell gives promise of a story of
strength. "A ('olden Gossip," which is
among Mrs. Whitney's linest work. The
charming personality of the Abbe Liszt
is preserved in Etelka Willheim Illof-
sky's reminiscences. Mr.John Stephen-
son tells of the first horse-car. Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Ba.

"Littell's Living Age" for the weeks
ending Aprilllth and 1Nth contain "Sedg-
wick's Life and Letters," Quarterly ; "A
Visit to the Grande Chartreuse," Nine-
teenth Century ; "Sir Herbert Edwardcs
at Beshawur," and "The Contrasts of
Knglish and French Literature," Mae-
millan's : "Some Birds in India," Long-
man's; "The Seal Islands of Behring's
Sea," Murray's; "Eothen Kinglake,"
and "Horace Walpole's Twin Wives,"
Temple Bar; "Cost of a London Fog,"
Leisure Hour : "Epitaphs" aud "Biblical

I Drama in South Staffordshire," Cornhill:
! "Unclaimed Stocks, Dividends, and
IBank Deposits," Chambers'; "Our Vil-
lage Book Club." Speaker : with install-
ments of "The Flight of the Shadow,"
"Eight Days," and "Madeleine's Story,"
and poetry. For fifty-two numbers* of

; sixty-four large pages each (or more than
3,300 pages a year) the subscription price
is **£.. Littell tt Co., Boston, are the pub-
lishers.

"Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper"
forApril 18th has a fullpageartotype show-

! ing President Harrison with tho result of
i a day's duck-shooting in Maryland;
views in the coke region during the riots;
picture of the Government building tobe erected for the World's Fair; view on
the gun deck of the Italian war ship
Duilio; picture of the new United States
Navy; several pictures of President Har-
rison and a duck-shooting party on
Chesapeake bay. The text matter is
newsy, tho editorials crisp, and on cur-
rent topics and the miscellany is to the
taste of those who lovo clean, well-writ-
ten descriptive articles.

The April number of "Entertainment"
contains descriptions of "ABaby Enter-
tainment," "ABox Sociable," *"ACake
Festival," and "Soap Bubble Parties,"
"The Curtain Pantomime," "Doublets,""Newspaper," "Imitation Mesmer-
ism," "Gossip," and other home rec-
reations: a practical talk about bicycling,
notes on kindergarten work, a number
of recitatious, and some brain racking
puzzles. The Sunday-school Blackboard
outlines will be found valuable. Enter-
tainment Bureau, Council Blulfs, lowa,
publishers.

"Macmillan's Magazine" for April has
these papers: "A Mystery ofOld Gray's
Inn," by Andree Hope; "Our New Po-
litical System;" "Chapters From Some
Unwritten Memoirs," by Mrs. Ritchie;
"A Study of Nelson," by W. O'Connor
Morris; "The Farmer's Friends," by C.
Parkinson; "Scott's Heroines;" "The
Prospects of Greater France." by 11. A.
Perry; "A Local Historian," by G. O.
Macaulay; "Henry Schliemann," by
Percy Gardner. Published by Mac-
millan A Co., London and New York.

Among the leading features of the May
number of the "North American Re-
view" will be articles by Bishop Potter
of New York, the Secretary of the Navy,
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. K. J. Phelps,
Rl. Hon, Joseph Chamberlain, Henry
I 'a hot Lodge, and 11. A. Tame, the famous
French critic.

They Are Worn by Soldiers.
Evidences of the value of Allcock's

Poroi-sPlastekscomes inthe following
letter from Charles Yeager of Company
A, Eleventh Y. S. Infantry, stationed at
Fort Sully, Dakota:
"Ihave been using Allcock's Porous

Plasters for the last ten years, and fee!
quite lost if 1 have not halfa dozen in my
possession. In this section ofthe country
we have at times very severe cold. When
the thermometer is below zero, I find
that nn Allcock's Poitors Plaster on
the pit of the stomach is invaluable.
They appear not only to warm the body.
but to invigorate the digestion. At times
I have been greatly troubled with a lame
back. Two Allcock's Pernors Plastkks
placed upon the spine invariably cure
mo in two or three days. Sometimes I
have had a severe cough and very
bad cold. An Allcock's POBOUS Pi. \s-

tsb placed around tho throat and on the
• hest, and one between tho shoulder
blades, have invariably afforded mc im-
mediate relief and a quick euro."

For a disordered liver try Beecham's
Pills.
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9 Macbeth's " pearl top " and
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys
do not break from heat, not
one in a hundred; they break
from accidents.

They are made ' of clear
glass as well as tough, as
dear as crystal. They fit the
lamps they are made for.
Shape controls the draft; they
are shaped right. Draft con- 1
tributes to proper combustion; !
:hat makes light; they im-
prove the light of a lamp. «

But they cost a dealer three
:imes as much as common
:himneys, and, as they do not
Dreak, he is apt to be anxious
est they stop his trade. Di-
minished sales and less profit
ire not agreeable to him.
9

There are two sides to the
-question. Have a talkwith him.
Pittsburg. Geo. A.Macbeth k Co.

ARE WE

Right
or

TVrong.
A Shoe Dressing must restore the bril-

liancyof a worn shoe, and at the same time
preserve the softness ofthe leather.

LADIES will the Dressing you are
using do both ? Try it!

Pour a dessert spoonful ofyour Dressing
into a saucer or butter plate, set it aside for
a few days, and itwill dry to a substance

j as hard and brittle as crushed glass. Can
j such a Dressing be good for leather?

WolffsflCME Blacking
will stand this test and dry as a thin, oily
filmwhich is as flexible as rubber.

—~-~~~"T~mMMM_S-_B~-_\u25a0__—_\u25a0 —____— \u25a0

1 25 Dollars worth of Mew Furniture for
j 25 Cents. NOW? By painting
25 square feet of Old Furniture with

M •! pAimr tmat out T"ffy tf*mv cam tic r/.a.0(/**.m ' {\. T
'»•WOLFF

_
RANDOLPH,

087 North Front Stroet. PHILADELPHIA.

UupreceAeTLi^cA
AemanAfor
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•beqausfcit is tJfe best
gr most j&£sivixh]e

For Sale Everywhere

CASUOUR^ OVER THIS,
ta-atm mmm^^^^mmmmm}'ii'Ji'l'*i,rrit*lur fn'c inastra*-«"
H^^^W^^^^^^^^^^^Ffijiiilyj*[<ion surgical oi» rations
*G **HH R Ml'/mmW tumors, ttatuia, pjies, varicucele,

H B fl^_ i_^__k bydr.A.vle; brxces, appiiaiioea for
_§ __J_J_ll_3b.^''' rr'*'*^i'a

*
cIiUL^t) cjnipi&iTiU;

e_ii_c!entl»l book lor men,Iexplainingwhytho__i_dj cauuot _ct cuj«il of ppecial, private,
! Ichronic dunaw-, cyct, eaia. luii^a, a. ramai »«_>«, leu of
Imanhood, gl.-rt, sypiulu, niuiatcral losses, results of abuse or

j excesses. »h„ h usif.t all for marriace, tiappineaa, cr lifu'sdv-- ties. DR. LIEBIG'S WONDERFUL GERMAN INVIGORATCR.
; the greatest r«n»_y fr-r above eomplaiuts. To pruve its nurlts,tl trial bcttlc wnt frit Addrers, DR. LIEBIG & CO. 40<> Ooary
fit, Kaoi Francisco, Cul., or 301 W. W_ Bt, Kansas City, Mo.

... COMPOUND I
"Sulphur Powferlf

TIIK '
Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic

KXO W H !

Will Give Instant Belief and Effect Pcrma-
n<nt Cures in Onwrn of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS.
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA.
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC.. ETC.

Tlie Greatest Blood Purifier
OR THK AGE.

Pleasant to tlio Taste ! "Wonderful In
Its Results.

PUT UP ONLY RY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
12 Rush Street, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY & CO.. Sole Agents, Sacra-
monto.

U RS ELFJ^p
,H!«3s^W<;ieet,\Vhites,?permatorrhfc_^B

\u25a0jr_j{_Tyoranynniiaturnl(Uscharci-agit.'^
IH_y_\u25a0 3""'ir druggist for a bottle of

<BPB"B <l<>rtor. Non-poisonous and
\u25a0 not to stricture.

v s * ___8r XX
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I^PROBS OF YOUTHS2SSK
__I-I_HI b-v SERVOira DEIULITVPUJLS. All

?S?jfc HB t_r*e s'.iiTonnir from Nervous Debility
\u25a0LaB^KJ a:iu Wi aknesa, ami havinc Kt-n uneuc-

c«B(<fully trontM, \vill tied this famous"
rtmciiy a ct-rtain and speedy euro for

| !o«t manhood, pifinarGre decay. Inability, lack of
I conlidence. mental depression, palpitation of tha
heart, weak memory, cxhaurted \~ftahty, bad dreams.j _tc. Price $1 fier box. or6 boxoe, whic-li willcure meatcasos, for $s Kistiiaid. Addrew or call ou

N. fe. aXEDiCAJ. INSTITITE,
\ 24 TroTnaat Uow. Boetoa. Maas.

"6ttoinco» Carfcsr,

DR S BISHOP

LATE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN AND Su-
perintendent of the Nevada State Insane

Asylum. Office, room 12, Postoffice Block.
Residence, 151<> O street. mrll-lm

MRS. MARION STIRLING, M. D..

LATE LADY PRINCIPAL OF DUFFERIN
Medical < 'ollege for Women, and Superin-

tendent of Women's Hospitals and Dispen-
saries in Northern British India. Diseases ol
women and children a specialty. Office, room
7, Odd Fellows' Temple.
11. F. ROOT. ALEX. NEILSOX. J. DUISCOL.

ROOT, NEILBON & CO.,
TTNION FOUNDRY—IRON AND BRASS
\J Founders and Machinists, Front Btreet,

between N and O. Castings and Machinery
ofevery description made to order.

PALM DAIRY AND TABLESALtT"
BEST INTHE WORLD. SAMPLES FREE.

Address E. P. FICKi, New Liverpool Salt
Depot, 1119 Fourth street, Sacramento City,
Cal. mr2B-lm

S CARLE

SUCCESSOR TO CARLE'& CROLY, CON-
tractor and Builder. Orders solicited and

promptness guaranteed. Office and shop,
1124 Second street, between X and L.

A. J. & ELWOOD BRUNER,"
A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, ROOMS 5, 7 AND
J\ 9, Postoffice building, Saoramento.ai - '-lm

CB AtANCEY H. DUNN. S. SOLON HOLL.
HOLL A DUNN,

LAWYERS.—OFFICES, 920 FIFTH ST.,
Sacramento. Telephone No. 14. apl-lm

B. K. TRASK,

lAWYER, FULTON BLOCK, LOS ANGE- I
jles, Cal., attends to business tn Southern

California for non-ISS-dentS and attorneys,
i r.etiees in all courts. Letters promptly
answered.

CHARLES H. OATMAN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW.
OFFICE—42O J street, Sacramento, Cal.

Notary Pnblic.
a l hart

attorney- at-i .aw.-office, south-
west corner Filth and J streets. Rooms

12,18 and 14, Sutter building.

"THOMAS W. HUMPHREY,
4 TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

_:_. southwest corner Seventh and J streets,
rooms 7-8, Sacramento, Cal. Notary Public.

DeTF- M. SHIELDS^
DENTIST, REMOVED TO

Room No. 10. ''''-''\u25a0'; '\u25a0 jflgftHtWK
building,Fourth ar.d X Sk
Sacramento. np-t-lm

\u25a0\u25a0 I. F. TEBBETS,

DENTIST, 914 SIXTH *T..^Em\mmmm*
between I and J, west si'!,'ffW® Ta_s_

opposite Congregational Church. M**-*-L*T^T
DR. W. C. REITH, —

DENTIST, LINDLEY lU'll.n-i^^Uing, southeast corner Sev-tfratPiTiij+fu
enth and J streets, Sacramento.

C. H. STEPHENSON^
DENTIST. CORNER

entli and J streets, «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•.,-^MtjjBJ J/Jtb,

Waterhouse & Lester,
—HEALERS IN—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware.

709, 711, 713, 715 J St., Sacramonto.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS CON-
tained in the WEEKLY UNION.

DR.ABERNETHY'S

Am am
Cures CRAMPS and COLIC

ESE'"S^I ""'s composed of the pures

n»N'6tßNr%f I m'Ucrials- '"n<l represents the

I f___Ka fuU medicinal value ofJamaica
iaisirr_>p_iuryl l*inßer in the hi8hest degree of
piuLRJjnAN-l] perfection."

a , s WM. T. WENZELL,
L^«J_f»i- Analytical Chemist

j- *T__= Sold by Druggists and Wine
{"- Merchants.

: '•"•'"- JOS.H.SOUTHERMANUFACTURINGCO.,
"•^EfIBE-HR San Frnmdsco.________

We make moro porous
•Sf'SR plasters than all other

makers in this country
combined, because the

J"-.~Tfv public appreciate the mer-
Itthat exists ia our goods.

r O \ BENSON'S is the onlyme-
/ qD pji 1 dicinal plaster for house-
I*. si. -l/A Vll bold use < aU others being

1 \&k- Wl I 1 weak imitations. Get ths
IJS_£_L__'- A.I - -A^Yt <r • • •

C^AY^VAITEYr"^
The Earliest Fruit Land in the State.

Equal in illRespects to tlie Famous Vaca Valley, liiIt Adjoins.
!JisrFi^z:c'JE;iDE]NrTE:iD te^ms.

3_^» INTEREST ONLY FOR FIVE YEARS AX 7 PER CENT,

Capay Valley is situated in Yolo County, about 90 miles by rail from San Francisco,
and is traversed in its entire length by the Woodland, Capay and Clear

Lake Railroad, tlie distance from Esparto to Rumsey being 21 miles.

The Capay Valley Land Company is offering the
most fertile lands in this beautiful valley upon terms which
enable the purchaser to pay for the land out of its own
product, viz: Interest only for five years at 7 per cent.
The only condition imposed is, that a reasonable pro-
portion of the land purchased shall be planted to fruit
trees or vines. Land may be bought without this
condition on payment of 20 per cent, cash and re-
maining 80 per cent, at the end of five years, with in-
terest annually in advance, at 7 per cent. The various
tracts owned by the Capay Valley Land Company have
been subdivided into 10 and 20-acre lots, which are for
sale at prices varying from $50 to Si 50 per acre. Simi-
lar unimproved land in Vaca Valley has recently been
sold at $400 and $500 per acre.

These Capay Valley lands are under the most favor-
able climatic conditions for the prosecution of profitable
fruit growing, and the locality has proved itself to be
one ofthe earliest in the State. The grape crop of 1890
from the company's vineyard at Cashmere was picked,
dried and shipped to Chicago and Philadelphia before
the Fresno County grapes were ripe.

The railroad passes through all of the tracts owned by
the Capay Valley Land Company, thus insuring excel-
lent shipping facilities ; and land may now be purchased
in the immediate proximity of either of the following
stations : Capay, Cadenasso, Surrey, Guinda, Sauterne,
Cashmere or Rumsey.

At many of these places fine orchards of the choicest
and earliest varieties of peaches and apricots may already
be seen, and during the coming season considerable ad-
ditional acreage will be planted out. One of the recent
sales made by the company was that of the Tancred
Tract, containing 600 acres, to a colony association.
This tract has been subdivided into forty holdings, all of
which will be planted to fruit trees this season.

The fine orchards on the Guinda Tract, where 400
acres have been sold, are especially worthy of mention,
and it is a significant fact that several of the blocks are
owned by successful Vaca Valley fruit-growers, who ex-
pect to make their earliest shipments from here.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the great ad-
vantage to the fruit-grower of being in early locality.
In most cases it makes the difference between success
and failure. The industrious orchardist of Capay Valley
may rest assured that he willderive all the benefits gained
by the first fruit shipments of the season, and that 20
acres of this rich land, when the trees are in bearing,
will yield a handsome and assured income.

The Capay Valley Land Company has an agent re-
siding in the valley, whose duty it is to show the various
tracts to land seekers.

Four townsites have been laid out in different points
in the valley, viz : Esparto, Cadenasso, Guinda and
Rumsey. Town lots may now be purchased at reason-
able prices and on easy terms.

The enterprising and llourishing town of Esparto is
situated at the lower end of the valley, and 5125.000
worth of substantial buildings have already been erected,
including a fine four-story brick hotel, two large brick
blocks and waterworks, with pipes laid in the streets,
besides extensive warehouses and numerous residences.
The town has a postoffice, school-house and a weekly
paper, and the fine railroad depot contains telegraph
and express offices.

Postoffices have alse been established at Guinda and
Rumsey. This latter place, situated at the head of the
valley, is the present terminus of the railroad. The
comfortable little hotel makes excellent^ quarters iox
hunters as well as land-seekers.

The advantages enjoyed by the settler in Capay Val-
ley may be thus concisely summed ap :

A soil of great fertility, yielding bountifully of every
crop.

A soil and climate which will ripen all kinds of fruit
and vegetables earlier than anywhere else in the State.

A climate perfectly adapted to the curing of raisins and
drying of fruit without the aid of artificial evaporators.

A location that is central and close to markets. Railn tad
communication which enables shipments to be made
quickly and cheaply. Lands which are sold cheaper
and on better terms than anywhere else in the State.

FOR MAPS AND ALL INFORMATION REGARDING THE CAPAY VALLEY LANDS,
APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

Fourth and Townsend Streets, - SAN FRANCISCO

jSettl Estate* ©tc,

ARARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $10

to $20 per Acre.

The Pacific Improvement Company has re-
cently purchased twelve thousand acres of
land in the heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from first-
class Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land of fair average quality, and Is ottered at
from $10 to 820 per acre, in subdivisions of
40, 80, 120,1G0 and 320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are oflered
are especially attractive. They will be sold in
subdivisions, as above indicated, by the pay-
ment ot interest only for three years, at which
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying the first of live equal an-
nual Installments. Thus no part of the prin-
cipal is to be paid for three years, and then
the purchaser is to have tive years in which to
pa j-five equal annual Installments, with In-
terest at the rate ot 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is au opportunity to purchase
land ot fair average quality at SIO per acre,
and good agricultural land at S2O an acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is frequently made that good
lands, suitable for general farming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had in California for less than from $00 to
SlOOanacre. An examination ot the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase of good agricultural land at ?20
an acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on terms of
payment which should make the disposition
of these lands to actual settlers a result easy 01

accomplishment.
The primary object of the purchase of this

body of land was the breaking up of a large
holding for the purpose of promoting its set-
tlement In smaller quantities and its devotion
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars, call upon or ad-
dress WM. H. MILLS,
Land Agent of the C. P. R. R., Fourth and

Townsend sts., San Francisco, Cal. fcl.-_m

HCnbc-rtohevs.

JOHN MILLER"
(Successor to Fritz & Miller),

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
QAg X STREET (ODD FELLOWS'TEM-

\u2666 M/0pie). Acomplete stock of Undertaking
<ioods always on hand. EMBALMING A
SPECIALTY. Telephone No. is,;.

J. 7 FRANK CLARK;
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017-1019 Fourth St., Sacramento.

IEMBALMING A SPECIALTY. GEORGE
j 11. CLARK,Funeral Director and County

Coroner. Telephone No. 134.

W. j. KAVANAUGH. Undertaker,
No. 513 .J St., bet. Fifth and Sixth.

A LWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORT-
J\ ment of Metallic aud Wooden Caskets.
Burial Cases, Coffins and Shrouds furnished.
Coffin orders will receive prompt attention on
short notice aud at the lowest rates. Office
open day and night. Telephone No. 30f>.

HA_IIIE_,S""'GLYCEROLEIF""TA_
For Coughs arid Colds.

A SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacrameato
druggists.

"Hailrorta"* (£tmc IgoMg.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

JANUARY n)t 1891.
Trains Leave and are Dne to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE \ TRAINS RUN DAILY. AKRIVB

6:15 A Calistoga and Napa 11:40 .v
3:05 1' Calistoga and Napa ; s:li) P

12:50 A ...Ashland and Portland.. r>.;..» \
4:30 p.Deming, El Paao and East 7:00 P
7:3<> 1* Knights Landing 7:l<> A

lO:5o A LosAngeiee 9:35 A
<tgden and East Seoond

12:05 P (lass j 2:25 A
Central Atlantic Express

11:00 P tor Ogden and East 8:15 A
3:00 P Oroville 10:30 A
3:00 P Red BluffTia Marvsville 10:80 A

K>:l(> A ....Reddingvia Willows... DOO P
2:25 AlSan Franclsoo vlaßenicla 11:40 A
(3:15 A San Francisco via Henicia 1 12:35 A
8:40 AlSan Francisco viaBenicia 10:40 P
3:05 PlSan Francisco viaBenicia 8:40 P

•10:00 a San Francisco viasteamer I |6KM) A
10:50 AJSan Fran, via Livermore 2:50 P
10:50 A San .lose :>:5O P

4::io P Santa Barbara 1»:35 A
«i:l"> A Santa Rosa 11:40 A
3:05 P: Santa Rosa 8:40 l»
8:50 A Stockton and Gait 7:08 P
4:30 PI Stockton and <Jalt 9:85 A

12:05 Pj Truckee and Reno 2:26 A
11:00 P| Truckee and Reno 8:15 A
12:05 Pi Colfax s:ls A

0:15 A Vallejo 11:40 A
3:<>s P Valleio j t8:40 P

•6:35 Aj..Folsom and Placerville- *2:40 P
. »3:10 I'AFoisom and Placerville..}»ll:3s A

\u2666Sunday excepted. fSunday only t Mon*
day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. Traffic Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN, General Passenger Agent

gtcTitore, £LTtnc, 05tc.

TIIF. LOUVRE REMOVED FROM 626 1
street to 701 .T STREET. Thoroughly

renovated and refitted. Old friends and thepublic generally invited to give me a call.
J. W. JACKSON.

LIBERTY GARDENS,
Highland Park.

THE NEAREST AND MOST PLEASANT
suburban resort. Bowling and other

games. Refreshments of all kinds. Strictly
first-class.

apS-lm VOGEL & RICH, Proprietors.

CONCORDIA" BEER HALL,
No. 102 L Fourth Stroot.

HAVINGMADE EXTENSIVE IMPROVE-
ments the public are now cordially in-

vited to a first-class resort. Sandwiches of all
kinds, Bull'aio Beer on draught and in bot-
tles. The finest Wines. Liquors and dears oa
hand. H. Ko H NT-:. Proprietor. _

EBNER BROS.,
11G-118 X Street, Front aud Second,

Sacramento,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-ers in Wines and Liquors. Agents for the
celebrated Pommery and Greno Champagne.

M. CRONAN,
230 X St., and IIOS-1110 Third St.»

Sacramento, CaL

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE PEALER
in Fine Whiskies, Brandies and Cham*

pagne.

JAMES WOODBURN,
No. 417 X Street. Sacramento, CaL.

TMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
I in Flue Whiskies, Brandies, Wines and

Liquors. Thanking my old friends and patron,
fortheir former patronage, Isolicit a continu.
ance of the same. Aiiorders will be promptly
and cheerfully filled.

L>END THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOU_"
fo friend- In the East.


